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WHAT IS ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
Almost any organic material (something that was once alive)
can be used to make charcoal when it is burned. It can be
made from any recently living substance, such as dead wood,
coconut husks or bamboo. It can also come from fossil fuels
including the most common form, coal.
Whatever the source, the materials are considered “activated”
after their internal surface areas are expanded, which can be
accomplished through extremely high heat.

So is there a difference between Activated Charc oal
and Activated Carbon?
Nope! They are just different names for the same thing.

Firstly, the wood or husks are heated to create charred
pieces, like common charcoal. Afterwards, the chars are
placed into an enclosed furnace which burns at a very high
temperature – up to 1000 Degrees Celsius! In this
high-heat environment, the carbon atoms are peeled off as
the unstable compounds are removed. Over the course of
the production process, a network of hollowed out c arbon
atoms are left and the internal structure of the charcoal
particle is eroded to create an even greater surface area.
If we could unfold one gram of activated charcoal flat, it
would equal anywhere from 500 to 1500m2. To put this
into perspective, one teaspoon of Activated Charc oal
powder, or about 3 grams, has about the same surfac e
area as a football field! This vast surface area creates the
potential to adsorb (no I haven' t made a spelling mistake!)
large amounts of gases, toxins, poisons, or pollutants.
So what is the difference between absorb and adsorb?
Absorption is when one substance enters completely into
another. Adsorption is when one substance just hangs onto
the outside of another. I.e. Sunlight is ABsorbed by skin and
water is ADsorbed by a paper towel.
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THE HISTORY OF ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
The history of Activated Charcoal dates back as far as the
Egyptians, Hippocrates and the Roman Empire. After the
development of the charcoal activation process in the late
1800s, many reports appeared in medical journals about its
use as an antidote for poisons and as a cure for intestinal
disorders and much more. By the end of the 20th century
Activated Charcoal was employed by every modern hos pital,
clinic, research department, and poison control centre in the
world, for a number of different applications.
Activated Charcoal is commonly used as "detoxer" in hospital
emergency rooms, as a remedy for poisoning and drug
overdoses. It can counteract the deadly effects as it acts like
a magnet for organic toxins, It works by attaching to toxins
in the stomach and adsorbing them before they can get into
the bloodstream.
Activated Charcoal is not just another fad, like other
supplements popping up on the market! Considering its
widespread uses in history, incorporating it into your
well-being routine is a simple way to encourage detoxific ation
in your life. This ebook will explore a few ways that you can
make it work for you.
Environmental factors like pesticides on food, pol lution,
chemicals in the water we drink and exposure to mold, create
a toxic burden in our bodies. Activated Charcoal c an help
lessen that burden. It can be used to gently bind to and
adsorb toxins, mould, and chemicals in the body,
eliminating them and helping us feel more healthy.
I personally use it on a daily basis to brush my teeth..making
them sparkle! I also incorporate it in my 3 day cleanse, using
it in a bath to complement nourishing foods. This helps my
body eliminate toxins, dissolves my brain fog and refres hes
my mind and body.

To find out more about my 3 day Charcoal Cleanse
click here
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POPULAR USES OF ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
REDUCING GAS AND BLOATING
Have an issue with gas and bloating? Try taking 500mgs of
Activated Charcoal about an hour before your meal. I t works
by binding the gas-causing byproducts in foods that c ause
discomfort. Be sure to drink a glass or two of water wi th your
dose to help get the charcoal into your body.

TEETH WHITENING
You will have seen charcoal popping up in a number of
common household toothpaste brands, and even black
tooth brushes! It may sound a little crazy, but Activated
Charcoal is a much cheaper way of whitening your teeth than
going to the dentist! Simply dip a wet toothbrush into the
powder, with or without your toothpaste and brus h like
normal! You can also make your own toothpaste by adding it
to a little bit of baking soda and coconut oil! Just be
careful...it can get messy!

FOOD POISONING
Activated Charcoal is commonly used at the first s ign of
food poisoning. It is even a popular recommendation in Bali
for the dreaded 'Bali Belly'! Generally, a guide is to take 0.5
to 1 gram every couple of hours until resolved.

RELIEVING BITES AND BEE STINGS
Activated Charcoal is a great remedy for this due to its ability
to extract or adsorb out poison. Apply a paste of water
and Activated Charcoal to a bite or sting, cover it with a
cloth or bandage and reapply as necessary. It can relieve
the pain, itching and swelling.
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POPULAR USES OF ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
AVERTING A HANGOVER
This is not an excuse to drink excessively, but more of a
backup in case the one drink turned into 5! It is claimed that
taking about 1 gram of Activated Charcoal after a big night
can help prevent a hangover. Just don't forget the water!

GLOWING SKIN
Activated Charcoal also works like a magnet to attract and
absorb dirt and oil, making it perfect for clearing and
refining pores. It can help with acne by deeply cleansing and
detoxifying the skin through its anti-bacterial properties.
When used in face masks, it binds to and helps pull the dirt
out of your pores, washing the dirt away with the charcoal
and making your pores less visible. Using Activated Charc oal
as a cleanser, can balance out and remove excess oil from the
skin, leaving it clean and smooth. Ensure you use it sparingly,
as it can dry out the skin. Charcoal cleansing bars often have
oils in them, which help to moisturise at the same time.

WATER PURIFICATION
Activated Charcoal
to filter water. It is
aquariums as it
impurities in the

is one of the most widely used substances
used in both drinking water filters and for
is very porous. It filters by trapping the
water and allowing clean, pure water to
pass through.

AIRBORNE POLLUTION
Paints and varnishes emit gasses which contain harmful and
potentially carcinogenic compounds. By utilising Activated
Charcoal in air purifiers or face masks, many of these can be
captured, making these substances less harmful.
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DETOXING WITH ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

Activated Charcoal is becoming more and more popular in
the Wellness World, due to its toxin adsorbing qualities!
Ingesting Activated Charcoal is said to detox the intestines,
kidney, and liver, as well as to relieve unwanted bloating.
An Activated Charcoal detox can be as gentle as 2 days,
everyday for a month, or for some, as part of their daily
routine. The quantities used range from 1 gram to 20 grams
a day. If you are looking to start taking Activated Charc oal
internally, I recommend starting on a low dose. It is important
to consume the powder at least 90 minutes apart from any
food or medication, as Activated Charcoal does not
discriminate between what it adsorbs!
When taking Activated Charcoal orally, it is critical to
maintain adequate water intake. As charcoal passes through
the digestive tract, it is thought to be constantly pi cking up
toxins, either those that have entered the body through
ingestion, breathing, or skin contact, or those resulting from
the body’s metabolism. While charcoal grabs onto these
toxins, your body still needs help to push it through your
digestive system and to eliminate it from the body. That is
where water consumption is so vital. Not to mention, water
is, without a doubt, the best cleansing agent in the world!
If you choose to take Activated Charcoal internall y to
encourage detoxification, it is critical that your diet
complements what you are trying to achieve! You want to
ensure the food you are putting into your body ass ists the
process, by eating plenty of fresh vegetables and s taying
away from unhealthy and processed foods.
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DETOXING WITH ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
If you are not as keen on ingesting charcoal, another great
way to use it for detoxing, is in a bath. Since the skin is the
largest organ of the body, the charcoal in the water can detox
the whole body. The UK Medical Journal, "The Lancet" has
reported Activated Charcoal's ability to draw toxins from deep
tissue as well as deep organs. In this way, charcoal can also
help as a colon cleanse, liver cleanse, kidney cleanse, or as a
full body cleanse.
Activated Charcoal baths promote relaxation, encourage
stress release, improve skin conditions and aid mental clarity.
They give us a chance to prioritise ourselves and our bodies .
I have drawn the same conclusions from my training and
experience. Taking a few days out to nourish and cleanse my
body, both mentally and physically, is something I aim to do
on a monthly basis. It gives me the chance to reset and show
my body some love.
It is critical we take time out regularly and give back to our
bodies, as they are the only one we get! It is so easy to let
life commitments and bad habits take over. The timing will
never seem right, because the more you search for the right
time, the more obstacles (or social plans!) that seem to
appear! So take that jump and give your body a chance
to recover from the toxins our modern world has created.
Based on my professional experience in Wellness and
Nutrition, I have designed a 3 day cleanse that foc uses on
filling your body with powerful nutrients, eliminating nas ty
toxins and creating space for your mind. I have provided
recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks and dri nks. And
most importantly The Charcoal Cleanse bath, which balances
Activated Charcoal with other natural elements that come
straight from earth and promote detoxifying. It's relaxing,
rejuvenating, and stimulating.

Click here to get started on your own Charcoal Cleanse
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SIDE EFFECTS OF ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

Like with anything else, there are always going to be a
few side effects and considerations! As stated earlier,
Activated Charcoal does not just adsorb the bad stuff!
It can affect any medication or nutrients consumed at the
same time, so ensure you take charcoal and your medici ne at
different times of the day. This does, therefore, questions the
plausibility of the new trend of Activated Charcoal juices.
Charcoal can bind to the good nutrients in food or drinks,
making these less nourishing rather than enhancing them.
It is important to treat Activated Charcoal powder with
extreme care. If inhaled, it can enter your respiratory system,
potentially causing an infection. If consuming in powder form
rather than capsules, carefully stir the dose into water
and drink.
Activated Charcoal can help to regulate bowel movements
for some, but the opposite may also be true. And please
note that taking Activated Charcoal internally will cause your
stools to turn black! This is to be expected, although can be
somewhat disconcerting! So please remember, drink a lot of
water, it will help flush everything through your sys tem.
If you have any concerns about ingesting Activated Charcoal
for detox purposes, a bath cleanse is the perfect way to gain
the benefits without any of the side effects! It is important to
remember, that a cleanse is not about a losing weight or a
fancy, fad diet. It is about removing the toxicity that is builds
up in our bodies on a day to day basis.
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STAY IN TOUCH
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Follow Santé Wellness to explore more ways to keep your
life Healthy and in Balance!

www.santewellnesscoach.com

www.facebook.com/santewellnesscoach

www.instagram.com/sante_wellness_coach

Disclaimer
This ebook is designed for educational, informational and self-empowerment
purposes only. This content is not intended to diagnose or treat any diseases.
This information is not a substitute for, nor a replacement of, professional
medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment.
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